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                                               Posted March 31, 2014 
    It was a dark shattering day that Thursday afternoon August 3, 2006, when I took the phone and heard those 
horrific words at the other end of the line uttered by Melissa, my nephew Byron’s wife 175 miles away from my home 
in Mobile, Alabama. 

Melissa could barely speak, and in a low tone she sputtered in an almost cryptic broken voice, “Your mother has been 
seriously injured, it’s critical.  They are evacuating her for brain surgery to Southeast Alabama Medical Center in Do-
than. You must come now.” My body suddenly shifted and trembled in fear, that one human emotion I had long ago 
cast aside in this often horrifying work as an Investigative Journalist. 

Suddenly, it came home inside my heart pounding and trembling like the first and last time I had to shoot another hu-
man being in self-defense. It’s a sickening, gut-churning feeling that you’ve screwed up, and there is no return from the 
abyss you’re falling into.  My ears were pounding with Mother’s words, and I could see this little 5 foot-tall blonde wom-
an reminding me that I was no match for these fuckers.  She was referring to the Dixie Mafia,  half family, half friends 
and enemies. She said it worked because they all got a small continuing piece of the action in return for their souls. 
She wanted no part of it and divorced my father over it, staunchly standing  behind me fighting them tooth and toenail.

Breaking down emotionally, I reached out to a friend, FBI Special Agent Jim Roberson, at the Panama City field office, 
who used to unofficially debrief me once a month. When he answered, I was now in tears. I said, “Jim, they’ve killed 
Mama, so we were wrong. It wasn’t just me they were going to kill. Shit!  Roberson consoled me as best he could. I 
felt like a Goddamn wild man on steroids. I wanted to get an AK-47 and take those bastards out.  

But how do you take out a cop like Enterprise Police Chief Jones or Gary McAliley, the District Attorney of the 12th 
Judicial Circuit, a former 20-year resident of the Alabama state Circuit Court bench with over half that time as the chief 
judge?  McAilley, the Enterprise Iran-Contra cocaine smuggling network set up by National Security advisor Col. 
Oliver North for George Bush, Sr. and Mark Everett Fuller, Chief United States District Judge of the Middle District of 
Alabama.

Judge McAlliley had a front row seat because Judge Mark Fuller and my dad, former Enterprise Police Chief Henry 
Caylor, were partners  in marijuana smuggling with Gary’s law partner and my dad’s best friend Clifford Brown Went-
worth AKA Clifford L. Sommers, still in the dope business and federal witness protection program apparently rented 
out mansions he acquired with his drug profits to All Star Productions, which CSI Miami uses for production filming 
locations.

Cliff, Gary, my father, and a company of players imported a billion dollars worth of Colombian Gold until Oliver North 
and George Bush, Sr. muscled in and sent Cliff packing in 1984.  In 2007, almost a year after Mother’s unsolved 
murder, I declared war on them.  Cliff’s street crew, whom he  sold down the tube to the government, sent me a letter 
letting me know where he was. That letter is shown below, and I  faxed it to every member of Congress. After that date, 
I have never been able to send a fax anywhere in the United States or world. 

It was a good thing Enterprise was a good 4 hours away, and it was already past 6 in the evening. During that long 
drive, I decided I would not commit suicide by cop. Instead, I would declare war on them in a public place, telling 
those bastards that I’d see them off to hell strapped to a gurney with a needle in their arm, compliments of the great 
State of Alabama. After all, that has always been my way. It takes almost 2-3 decades but in the end, you find your-
self surrounded by people who are in the majority and have been hurt by them and their evil deeds.  

Mother’s funeral was unbearable. Her nieces were emotional wrecks and wanted to open her casket. The sight of 
her was almost sheer horror. The FBI agents in Mobile and elsewhere who saw the photos I secretly shot of mother 
on the slab almost threw up.  Her still unidentified attackers  almost took her head off in a massive blow, the trauma 
shifting her brain mushing it inside her skull.  Mother was black and blue all over her frail little body with a black eye 
but she gave her attackers one hell of a fight. She was a strong-willed and smart woman. 

Enterprise Police Chief Jones said it was a fall to the ground standing up, Enterprise has always been the murder 
capital of Alabama even when my dad was Chief.   

       

           Angel Whitley                                                                                                            Appeals Judge Baschab 

Chief Jones who began his career at the Montgomery Police left that department behind a corruption scandal. Jones 
forcefully prohibited me from finding more information about mother’s murder. He sent Enterprise police officer Cory 
Mason to shoot me in the back at mother’ s house, only to be stopped short by Sarah Bruce, mother’s niece who 
screamed, “Don’t shoot him!” The Boys from Enterprise backed officer Mason for coroner, and he lost. That’s your 
reward from Murder, Inc. You get to play a big shot for a time, and when family needs it muscle at the top from the 
Alabama Appeals and Supreme Court. 

Robert Preachers the Coffee County Coroner at the time of mother’s murder, said he couldn’t perform an autopsy 
since mother died in a Houston County hospital, and he didn’t have jurisdiction even thigh she was beaten to death 
in Enterprise city limits.  Preachers told me that I’d have to pay the state of Alabama $4,000 up front for an autopsy 
within 24 hours if I insisted on one since chief Jones and McAliley weren’t signing off on it.  In addition, I’d have to get 
Houston County Coroner Byrd to go along. 

It’s a game they play - they  kill you brain dead in Coffee County, take you 30 miles down the road and unhook you 
from life support, and claim they don’t have jurisdiction to investigate your death case as it is now the problem of a 
neighbor county. 

The public outcry over this exclusive Alabama death policy prompted Republicans in the state legislature to pass new 
laws limiting the public outrage and they crafted new rules governing  medical examiner autopsy requests. If you want 
an autopsy of a loved one you are sure was murdered you need big bucks. Death in Alabama is a big business now 
that cocaine has run everyone dry and bankrupted the common people. 

Today, the new scams for organized crime center around estate embezzlment, murder, and seizure of land or other 
property through fraud and power of attorney. in the next installment I will outline death cases tied to this criminal 
behavior in Baldwin, Henry, and Coffee Counties in Alabama and then transition to Bay County, Florida, where this 
activity is in full bloom AND NOW A SYNOPSIS OF MORE TO COME. I am now reprinting a email sent to my former 
body guard asking for help and summarizing the new information.

             Dear David:  As my former paid bodyguard, I would ask your help one more time. I have been in Henry County, 
Alabama, for almost 20 days investigating Alabama lawyers and former court judges who have  apparently been shaking 
down older people for their estates and money. 

They have done so through murder, fraud, and other means in their efforts to illegally obtain the estates of persons 65+.  This 
is apparently why Republicans in the Alabama Legislature rewrote Probate laws to give attorneys  10 years to dispose of an 
estate instead of 5. This is one of the reasons David Jerome Harrison, Ronnie Gilley’s attorney, was able to practice law even 
though he went to federal prison, largely as a result of my efforts, in the late 90’s for running a Meth Ring.  The ALABAMA BAR  
is a CRIMINAL ORGANIZATION, and when I inquired about David Harrison, they called the Montgomery Police to arrest me 
unless I left.
 
I realized when I traveled south, my life could be in danger, but I have never been afraid because God has always been with 
me in doing the right thing to help other people.
  
However, things are getting extremely deadly. This time the attempt is more real than any other time I can recall.  I barely 
escaped being killed from an arson fire and a subsequent planned electrocution of both me and Dr. McLendon, the 
hostess of the home I am visiting in Headland, Alabama.
 
I am attaching the photos of my bed and also some other shots of her home which was locked – destroyed by arson fire, and 
no one knew it because the Fire Department did not come. Police say they knew nothing of it. 

The Headland Police and State of Alabama Fire Marshalls are now investigating and have ruled it arson. I am being followed 
by black SUVs.  I am deeply troubled thaat Headland police appeared to be primed Wednesday night  to lay blame on the 
owner and me. We returned to her home on Sunday March 30 and took photos in the dark smut-covered house. The photos 
speak for themselves as a Professional Hit by The Boys.  We know that many Alabama top cops are on the payroll of The Boys.  

I am going to piss everyone off and let you put this out as I have very little faith in Alabama law enforcement. I fear that I am 
being set up for multiple take downs by fire-electrocution, bullet or false arrest, and imprisonment.  The good thing is everyone 
knows that is not my first brush with death, and hopefully, I can write and get this information to everyone and get help now.
 
I traveled to Headland from Virginia on on March 5 to interview the homeowner,  Nancy McLendon, a retired Alabama English 
teacher and author who holds a doctorate degree, to investigate her claims of harassment and threats at the hands of these 
same people in Enterprise who are connected with state-wide murders and pedophilia .  Her 97-year old mother has also had 
recent difficulties with a local attorney and former Circuit Court Judge Charles Woodham, who has been trying for some time 
to gain control of 350 acres of her land that possibly has oil on it. 

I first discovered this pattern and practice by Alabama attorneys in 2000 when my mother was hit in the head and 
hospitalized for months when they gained ower of attorney over her and then again in 2006 when they finished the job by 
murdering  her. The Enterprise Police tried to murder me at the same time.

I have replicated these type cases 6 other  times (3 in Bay County, FL)  and in Foley, Alabama in 2011 when I discovered my then 
wife Donna Caylor was part of the multi-state operation and had been responsible for the murder of Marylin Evelyn Walker 
on February 24, 2008, and Foley Police shook down Marylin Walker’s husband for several hundred thousand dollars and he 
fled to IL after the death certificate was filed.

He did this to hide from the cops  as they left the Death Certificate as “undetermined gunshot wound to face” to keep him at 
bay as he killed his wife with Donna’s help and I am sure James Walker was the  victim of entrapment by cops and lawyers in 
Foley.  This is the primary reason I was jailed at the border above Seattle in 2012 for 8 months and the revelations I made to 
the FBI about disbarred lawyers in Alabama being able to practice law while the Alabama Bar looks the other way. 

All these murders have been covered up by Alabama Department of Forensic  Sciences at Auburn, AL who tend to withhold 
autopsies and divert investigations, like Steve Nodine’s murder of Angel Downs. Nodine was not convicted due to botched 
firearms reports and ballistics in Angel  Downs’ murder.
 
I had profiled Nodine as an East German FSB agent who was a pedophile, and in October when I was deeply involved in 
writing about the pedophile operation, Nodine called me from his lawyer’s office on a fishing expedition. I informed the FBI 
that he was fishing, and they promptly  had him arrested and put back into jail to serve his time.   The question looms:  Why 
was Nodine Free? 

He was in Hoss Mack’s jail at Baldwin County.  I am attaching to this email the photos. Let me know what you uncover. Thanks 

John Caylor   

       Click below for link to Attorney David Harrison Meth Conspiracy conviction record and Marylin Evelyn Walker Death 
Certificate...       

          
   Murdered Journalists Can’t Write Home    

    UNFINISHED DOWN HOME ALABAMA BUSINESS - ENDING THE DIXIE MAFIA 
   the platoons of corrupt federal and state judges, attorneys and top cops on the payroll...

     My Welcome Home Party of Heat - Fire - Smoke sent from the bowels of Hell in the darkness of night. 
Too bad the Good Ole Boys missed me their last time - it’s been years since I’ve had the guts to come home 
and now I’m ready to fight and convince my readers to take whatever means necessary to remove them from 
office so that we may all sleep in peace and not in the ground like they intended for me March 26, 2014.

                     Murder & Arson are Hallmarks of the Devil’s Works

Electrocution by a rigged hot water heater 220 line to a soaking wet carpet floor is a remedy for those missed 
opportunities of killing you if all else fails.  Deception, Murder,  and Sabotage.  Welcome to the dark underworld of 
Spooks and Crooks.
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   Coffee County Coroner
  Robert Preachers up for 
Election facilitates Murders

   MURDER INCORPORATED 

Angel Whitley was brutally beaten to death in Samson 
Alabama by drug dealer Stephen  Preachers nephew 
to Robert. Preachers confessed after several days of 
meeting at his pleasure with Alabama Bureau of In-
vestigation and Geneva County Sheriff. No One taped 
it. Mob Attorney David Harrison - Stephen Preacher’s 
boss fresh from prison on 40 count Meth distribution 
rap arranged for Alabama Appeals Court Judge Pam 
Baschab to do quid pro quo and secretly reverse jury 
verdict on basis “No Blacks on jury.” Everyone white.
Harrison of Geneva’s personal criminal record is well 
hidden in the federal court by Judge Mark Fuller. How 
many disbarred attorneys get to practice law in AL?


